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THE INFANTRY NEWS 
Vol. 41 • No.3 
Tl-1E R.._A~ or Tl-1E Uf-JI1ED STA 1ES or AMERICA 
Qm ::d,e /1.Cli a/ :t:he U._,n;,,:t:eol .£:t:Q:t:e-4 a/ .4me-t..A.,CQ, 
rl7i ,rJQme ;,_4 01.ol '#'1.o,u,f' 1 /1.1 ClZCJ;O zhe wodol',4 :t:Cll.1.e-4::C ha;,,J.o1;,_,.,,~4, 
X -4:t:Q,no/ wQ::Cch "',.,, 4me-t_.A.,CQ 14 hCll_l_.4.. a/ Ja-4:t:;,,ce . X /1.i mQJe-4:t:;,,cCll.:ti O-<re-t. 
;,_,n,4.;t:;,_;t:u_:t:;,_o,n,4 o/ 1.eCl,,vT);,,,ni , X 4:t:Q,nc/ iaQA,o/ w;,,:t:h ;0owe-t. ;,_,.,, :t:he wo"dol. _ 
/.oCJI< l<fJ Q,no/ 4-ee me . 
X 4::CQ,nc/ /CJ,,(, ;0eQce, ho,noA.,, ;t:A.,a:t:h Cl,.,,cT Ja,4:t:;,,ce. 1 4:t:Q,no/ · /oA., /,,,(,eeo/om. X 
Clm co,n/;,,oie,n:t:, X Qm GlAA.OiQ,n;C Q,no/ X Clm ;O,,,(,Oao/ . 
Whe,n 1 Qm /1.ow,n w;,,:t:h mi /ell.ow hCl,.,,,.,,~, mi heQo/ ;,_4 Cl l_;,_;t:;t:l_e h;,,ihe-t., 
mi co J.o,,,(,4 Cl J."':t::t: J.e :t:A.,ae-t_, 
1 how :t:o ,no o,ne 1 1 Qm ,,,(,eCoi,n;,,ci-eol Cll.1. CJ-<re-t. :t:he wodol. 1 Qm che-t.;,,4heol 
- X Qm 4-Cll.a:t:ecl. X Qm 1.o-<reol - X Qm ,,,(,(2-<re,,,(,eo/, X Qm ,,,(,(24-;0ec:t:eol - Q,rJc/ X 
Qm /eQ,,,(,ec/, 
X hCl-<re /oaih:t: ;,_,.,, e-<r~ hCl:t::t:1.e o/ e-<r'2A.t/ wQA., /oA., mO,,,(,e :t:hQ,n ;2.00 ie~. 
X WCl-4 /1.ow,n Cl:t: VCll.1.ei 1-o,,(JJe, ~z:t:i4h~, ,£h;,,1.oh Q,no/ 4;0;0omQ:t::t:CJ4-, _j_ 
wQ-4 :t:he,,,(,e Cl:t: ,£Cl,.,, j.aCl,n f);,_/!_1_, :t:he ;C,,,(_(2,ncl'.e-4 o/ t-A.,Q,nce, ;,_,.,, zhe /)~o,n,ne 
t-0,,,(,(24:t:, ,4,nci-;,,o, l<ome Q,no/ :t:he heQche-4 a/ /Vo,,,(,mQ,no/i. '#'aClm, 01<;,,,nQwCl, .\'.o,,,(,eCl 
Q,no/ 1'1'.he.£Cl,.,,, .£Q;,,io,n Q,rJo/ -<r;,,e;t:,nQm X WQ-4 :t:he,,,(,e . 1 1.eol mi Z,,,(,00;04 · X wQ-4 
ol~i' hCl:t::t:1.eweaAj Q,nc/ :t:~ol, ha:t: mi 4-ol.ol;,,~ chee,,,(,eo/ nee Q,no/ 1 wQ-4 
;0,,,(,0ao/. 1 hQ-<re hee,n h~ecl, :t:O,,,(,,T) Q,no/ :t:A.,Qm;0l.eol o,n :t:he 4:t:,,,(,ee:t:4 o/ 
coa,n;t:A.,;,_e,4 X hCl-<re hel.;;ecl 4-e:t: /,,,(,ee. 1:t: oloe-4 ,no:t: h~, /oA., 1 Qm ;,_,.,,4"',n_ 
c;,,hl.e, 
X hCl-<re hee,n ,,;io;,,J!.eol a;00,n, h~eol, ZO,,,(,,T) Q,no/ :t:A.,Qm;0..f!.ecl I o,n :t:he ,,;i:t:,,,(,ee:t:4 
o/ mi coa,n:t:~ . /),.,,o1 whe,n ;,_;t:'4 hi :t:ho4e whonc X'-<re 4-e-t.-<reol ;,_,.,, hClz:t:..f!.e - ;,_;t: 
h~-4. /3az L 4-hClJ!.J!. 0-<re-t.CCJme - /oA., L Qm /J.Z:,,,(,Oa:Ji , 
X hQ-<re 41.-<;0;0eol :t:he ho,no/4 o/ tQA.,;t::h Q,no/ 4:t:oool wQ:t:ch o-<re-t. zhe a,n_ 
chQA.,;t::eo/ /,,,(,0,n;t:;,_~ a/ 4-;0ClCe /,,(,Om mi -<rQ,rJZ:Qie ;00;,,,n;t: o,n :t:he moo,n , 1 
hQ-<re hCJ,,,(,,T)e ,4;,,J.e,n:t: w;,,:t:,ne/J.4 :t:o Cl..f!.1. o/ 4me-t_.A.,CQ 14 /;,,,ne,4:t: ho~. !3a:t: mi 
/;,,,ne,4:t: ho~ Cl,,(,(2 iez :t:o come. 
Whe,n 1 Qm ZO,,,(,,T) ;,_,n;t:o 4ZA.,-y:J4 Q,no/ a4eol Q-4 hCl,no/Qie,,;i /oA., ""i woa,no/eol 
co~ole-4 o,n :t:he hCl:t::t:.i!.ef:,.,e.i!.ol, whe,n 1 Qm /..f!.ow,n Cl:t: hCl-:f./-mQ-4:t: :t:o ho,noA., 
mi 40..f!.ol;,,e-t., OA., whe,n 1 J.;,,e ;,_,.,, :t:he Z:,,,(,emhl_;,_,.,,i ~4 o/ Cl iA.,;,,e-<r;,,,n;I. ;OQA.,-
e,n:t: Cl:t: :t:he iA.,Q-<re o/ :t:he~ /Cl..f!.J!.e,n 40,n CJ,,(, chaih:t:e-t., X Clm ;0,,,(,0ao'I. 
MY I-JAME I S gLOR.Y, LOf.Jg MAY I WAVE. 
DEAR. gOD I i-J l-JEAVEI-J, LOI-Jg MAY I WAVE. 
I AM Tl-JE RAg or Tl-JE Ui-JITE.D STA TES or AMERI CA ...... . 
[56th Annual 164th lnfantl'y Reunion] 
Plaque presented by Major General 
Michael Haugen to the 164th Association 
for a $5,000 donation - made at the 
dedication of the Veterans Cemetery 
several years ago. 
Patricia 
"Pat" Olson, 
Harvey, North 
Dakota, 
singing the 
National 
Anthem at the 
Anti-Tank I 
T a n k 
Company 
reunion , 
September 20, 2001 . She is the 
.17-year old granddaughter of 
Chairman "Russ" Olson. 
164th Tankers - Korea 
I like the chow -
Sunday Brunch. 
L-R: Roy H. Hamer, 7th Infantry, Korea, brother of Dick Hamer, WWll; 
Jerry Johnson, Korea, 2nd Division, 23rd Regiment, TK Company; John 
Keller, Tank Company, 36th Engineer Truck Company 
2 
L-R Standing: Joe Cuellar, Corrales, New Mexico; 
Heddy and "Chuck" Walker, Pembina, North Dakota. 
Seated - Mrs. Cuellar. 
Registration Team Anti-
Tank I Tank Reunion -
Harvey, North Dakota 
L-R Seated: Turlia Shefton, 
sister of Col. Leo. "Dick" 
Hamer - WWll; Irene Keller 
(Mickey); Ramona Keller; 
"Russ" Olson, Chairman. 
M -Company - Bill Tucker, 
Chickasha, Oklahoma; "A l" 
Wiest, O lympia , Wash ington 
(Col. Ret.). 
See Moll"e Reumfon Photos on pg li 9 
~&ff&((> 
To The Editor : 
9-15-01 
Due to the recent tradgedies, we have decided to cancel out 
on the reunion. Right now flying is not our priority. 
As we haven't attended a reunion for some time, we were 
certainly looking forward to this one. Hopefully, next year. 
Do not refund any of the money. Use it for wherever it is 
needed. The 164th Infantry News is a great publication. I've 
enjoyed every issue. 
Everyone have a great time! 
Best regards, 
Ken Keyes 
354 Butler Ct 
Marshall, Ml 49068 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
8-23-2001 
Dear Frank, 
I'm going to try to make it this year. Diane is still undecided 
but her leg is much better 
Check is for: $100.00 
Breakdown; $50.00 attendee 
$20.00 raffle tickets 
$10.00 164th Infantry News 
$20.00 where ever it's needed 
Yours truely, 
Roy Fries 
31215 Hartford Dr. 
Warren , Ml 48088-7306 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
9-04, 1902 
164th Reunion committee: 
Sorry we will be unable to attend this year due to health 
problems. 
Jim, you are doing a breat job with the newsletter. Enclosed 
is a check for tickets, dues and newsletter. 
Sincerely, 
Ray & Irene Arneson 
1040 Atticus Ave 
Henderson, NV 89015 
Sir; 
Enclosed Check #15184 - amount $130.00, for registration, 
tickets, and newsletter. 
Lenard A Pfarr "H" Company 
17 West Road 
Circle Pines, MN 55014 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
8-27-2001 
Enclosed are ticket stubs and $50.00 for tickets, dues and 
the rest fo r the newsletter. I enjoy the news and it's a fine 
information outlet. 
Thanks 
L. M. Overby 
Korean & Nam Vet 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
8-30-2001 
Dear Vern; 
Enclosed - check for $20.00, $10.00 for dues, and $10.00 
for tickets. 
We will not be able to attend the reunion this year. 
Best Wishes 
Al Brown 
835 Armistoad Dr. 
Hamilton, OH 451 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• • 
9-3-2001 
The Hard Working Staff -
Ten dollars for tickets - the rest for the magazine. I really enjoy 
it! Keep up the good work. God bless our great country! 
Thanks, 
Mrs. Art Larson 
(Alys Mae Larson) 
11 00 Meadowbrook Ln. 
Napa, ID 83686 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I am enclosing $200.00 - $100.00 contribution in the memory 
of Sgt. Doug Thompson, Co. B, 164th Infantry. the other dues 
past & present, lottery stubs or whatever. 
Thank You 
John Livingston 
1101 29th ST, PL NW 
Puyallup, WA 98371 
3 
9-5-01 
Dear Mr. Kemp: 
Thank you for the two copies of the "I Am Ready" edition of 
the 164th Infantry regiment. I'll pay you for them at the reunion. 
I have been thoroughly studying the publication and enjoy 
the information. 
My son-in-law, Jim Hall and his wife, my daughter, live in Santa 
Rosa, CA. He will drive to Bend on Sept. 14th. The next day, 
Jim, my wife Harriet, and I (with Jim driving) will head for 
Williston. Jim served with the 1st Cavalry Division in Viet Nam 
where he piloted medical evacuation helicopters. 
On the 21st we will drive to Bismarck and check in at the 
Radisson where we have reservations. I hope to see you 
during registration time. 
I am sending you three letters, two from my correspondent, 
Jacob A. Mikkelborg of Woodway, WA. The third letter is one 
directed by me to Jacob who was an officer on the ship 
Coolidge. Jacob says that he was on the ship when it took 
the 164th to Melbourne, Australia. 
I'm confused, because Jacob say they sailed in company with 
the Queen Elizabeth. I don't remember ever seeing, in any 
publication I have read, that the Queen and the Coolidge sailed 
together when the 164th left San Francisco. Jacob made so 
many trips ferrying men to the Pacific War, that he might be 
confused. I hope you can give me the straight dope at the 
meeting. 
When at Williston, we will visit Lawrence Poe who was in the 
October fight on Guadalcanal. Lawrence is ill, as is his wife. 
He has been my friend for many years . We were at Camp 
Perry together for several years (1936, 37 & 38) as members 
of the 164th rifle team. I was married in 1939 at Williston and 
in the fall of that year, was discharged from the 109th 
Engineers, S. Dak. Natl. Guard. 
We are looking forward to the reunion . 
Sincerely, 
Don Jackson 
P.O. Box 808 
Bend, OR 97709 
• ••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
9-17-01 
164th Association , Bismarck N.D., 
Enclosed, find a check for $20.00, $10.00 for tickets, $10.00 
for news bulletin . 
Had planned on returning then, in person. But, got hit by a 
short round. Had open heart surgery, had to auger out a couple 
of arteries. But home and doing OK. 
See you next year. 
Clarence Schulty 
(Hope this gets there in time.) 
4 
I'm sending $10.00 for tickets & $50.00 for donation. 
Thanks, 
Joe Gummeringer 
2237 Durango Ct. 
Las Crices, NM 88011-9001 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••• •• • • •••• 
To: Members (and also friends) of the "164th" 
It is with much regret that once again I will be unable to attend 
"Our" Re-union. I have several excuses which naturally I think 
are good ones. Won't bore "THE GANG" with only one of 
them though and to those I will miss seeing most, I'm hopeful 
they will understand. 
In May I underwent surgery at the Cleveland Clinic once again. 
this time was for an aortic Aneuyrism that the Vascular 
Surgeon and my cardiologist had been over-seeing for almost 
a seven year period . These things must attain a size that will 
allow them to be removed with a minimum of risk. I wasn 't 
much of a candidate anyway, having previously had two open 
heart surgeries (plus an angi-plasty operation in '98) since 
1981. all went well though, but I figure at near 80 years of 
age I best not press things to far. 
Remember me to all , and I'll start weighing possibilities of my 
being able to see you in 2002. Can always hope, for this is 
kind of what keeps my motor running nowadays. 
"All the best to all" 
Paul H. Longaberger 
507 Caroline Ave. 
Williamstown, WV 26187-1417 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Hi Frank, 
I am sorry, I couldn 't attend the reunion due to illness in my 
family. My wife, getting up from a chair, had to suddenly sit 
down again. She got a spinal fracture in her third rib. So, I am 
a doctor, nurse, laundry man, house cleaner, driver for dental 
and all medical appointments, you name it. 
My wife, I love her, so we have to take care of each other. 
Say Hi! to all the group and have a good time. 
Your Friend 
Paul Dawhaniuk 
600 S. E. 71 st Ave . 
Portland, OR 97215-2134 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••• 
Enclosed is my check for $120.00 - to pay for registration for 
myself: Alba Clancy and guest, Catherine Kain. Also: payment 
for my dues (Alba Clancy) as an associate member, $10.00 
and $10.00 for 3 tickets for the drawing. We plan to attend 
the reunion. 
Thanks, 
Alba Clancy 
Buffalo, ND 
9-12-01 
The 164th Infantry News 
Bismarck, ND 58502 
I am a former member of "L" company and later at "HQ3", I 
came home from Japan with the 164th and "HQ3" to Seattle. 
I located the address in America! Newsletter. Please add me 
to your distribution list of your newsletter and also the fee. 
My address is: 
Richard r. Penman 
809 Kemp Street, Apt. #3 
Greensburg, PA 15601 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
8-28-01 
Dear Vern, 
Enclosed is my check for the annual dues and also for the 
tickets. The extra $10 for miscellaneous stamps and mailing 
the newsletter. 
I am unable to attend the reunion due to my congestive heart 
problem. 
Have a Good Time as ever. 
Clarence M. Glais 
Williston, ND 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
I am an older medic, even joined the 164th at Bottineau, ND. 
But we are unable to travel due to health problems. Have 
been to the Radisson a number of times. A fine place to hold 
a reunion, so have a good time, I am sure you will. 
Sincerely, 
W.M. "Bill" Parker 
Ex. Medic, 2nd Bn, 164th 
805 W. Chase Ave. 
El Cajon, CA 92020-5705 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Enclosed is $10.00 for raffle tickets. I am not able to attend. I 
am now at home after 11 months in VA Hospital, confined to 
a wheel chair. 
Anton A. Hannel 
K Company 
1001 Rosewood Ave 
San Carlos, CA 94070-3837 
(Editor 's Note: Hannel was one of the 27 members of the 164th 
group that revisited Guadalcanal in 1992 . Good health to you.) 
Bob really enjoys his news from the 164th Infantry. I am 
enclosing $10.00 for the news letter. Bob is still in 
the Washington Soldiers home, but does a good job of keeping 
his spirits up. He looks forward to reading the 164th Infantry 
News. 
Mrs.Robert Todd 
10907 - 57th Ave., Ct E 
Puyallup, WA 98371 -6393. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Hello: 
Hope all are well in your part of the world. We are getting 
along one day at a time. Joyce has been on oxygen for the 
past year. So, to do much traveling is a problem, especially if 
you are going on a long trip. So, our trips are on the short 
ones. Tell all hello, we'll be thinking of you and yours. 
Joyce and Don Oster 
9132 E. Elman Ave. 
Mesa, AZ 85208-2932 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Hello Bennet: 
I always thought your name was Benjamin. Thanks for sending 
me the Limited editions. Enclosed will find five bucks for 
postage . 
I think it was January 1945 Lt. Col. Samlley of 3rd Bn., received 
an order we were to get a chaplain, his name was Capt. 
Charles S. Diamond. With the name Diamond, I told major 
Bud Kane he must be a Rabbi and I only know of one Jew in 
the battalion! The chaplain was a Catholic priest, an orphan 
raised in Washington, D.C. He was one of the bravest 
chaplains we ever had; he would give wounded soldiers their 
last rites on the front lines. He also did not drink booze, so 
when the officers got their liquor ration he would give me a 
bottle! 
I found my book, "Citizens as Soldiers", my daughter had it 
so I got it back. 
I'm going into the V.A. hospital Sept 20, 01, I hope they can 
find out what's wrong with my left leg? Our family doctor hasn't 
helped me at all. 
Good luck to you at the reunion and I hope you all have a 
Good Time!!! 
Yours, 
Neil Tennyson 
18245 Osborne St. 
Northridge, CA 97325-2737 
( Editors Note: Good luck on your left leg problem, probably caused 
by kneeling down to roll the dice , surely not from excessive time 
praying.) 
5 
Holy Mackeral! 
I just discovered I hadn't sent my raffle ticket money in. 
I'd suggest we buy more raffle tickets with the $40.00. 
So, ..... anyway, if one of these is a winner put it in the treasury. 
Chuck Bell 
113 EBay Ave 
New Port Beach, CA 92661-1119 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Dears Sirs: 
Enclosed is $20.00 for dues and raffle tickets. Sure enjoy 
your newsletters. Keep up the good work 
Joe L. Gleason 
1037 1275th Ave 
Lincoln, IL 62656-5396 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Dear Sirs: 
I am enclosing a check for Bob's dues next year. I will enclose 
my new address. 
Robert Todd D-103 
10907 - 57th Ave., Ct E 
Puyallup, WA 98371 -6393. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Dear Jim or Ben, 
Jim fought another battle Oct. 13, 2001 but this one he didn't 
win. Jim passed away Oct. 13 from a long battle of heart, 
stroke and then developed Dementia. he had been in a nursing 
home since June 26th. As sick as he was, whenever it was 
time for the reunion he thought he would be able to go. He 
loved all you guys dearly and he was very proud of the 164th 
Infantry. 
He had a nice military funeral. His eleven grandchildren were 
pallbearers and 164th members were honorary pallbearers. 
Joel Fedji, Chuck Walker and Clair Tangen were there to 
represent the 164th. 
Ottum Ball post 168 from St. Thomas Commanded the Military 
service. Two of his grandchildren played taps. Jim would be 
very proud of them. 
Just got his new membership card in the mail a few days 
ago. I would like to be kept on as a member. Enjoy the paper 
very much. 
6 
God bless you all. 
Virginia Livingood 
115 W. 12th St. 
Grafton, ND 58237 
Mr. Fenelon: 
I just received a copy of "The North Dakota Humanities 
Council", addressed to my husband of 59 years, who passed 
away on March 19, 2001. He spent 38 months in the South 
Pacific. he came home without any injuries - just an 
occassional bout with Malaria - lost most of his beautiful hair 
& had to get fake teeth. he insisted that we support all Veterans 
organizations - as we could afford it, which I still do. 
Morrey never talked about his experiences until his children 
were old enough to ask questions. Page, nine of the magazine 
pretty much shows it the same way he told it and he really 
would have enjoyed the magazine. 
The picture of the Memorial on page 10 is a wonderful 
memorial to the 164th. Walt Johnsen - who designed it was a 
personal friend of ours. We have seen it several times when 
the reunion was held in Bismarck. We didn't miss many of 
the reunions the past years but I won't attend any more. My 
brother, John Tuff, is burried there. he went all the way through 
the South Pacific too, and ended up in Japan for the signing 
of the Peace Treaty. He died about 2 years ago. I also have a 
younger brother who was in the Air Force and a sister (nurse) 
who served in Alaska and then in Europe. 
Recently, I had Morry's ashes buried in Riverside Cemetary 
in Fargo in the plot that we purchased in 1950, when our first 
child died at age 3 1 /2 of leukemia. 
Morry had just celebrated his 87th birthday in Feb. 
Thank you for the copy of, "The Home Front". He surely would 
have enjoyed it. I have a copy of "Citizens as Soldiers." I 
think my brother John gave it to Morry to read and it's still in 
my book case . 
Thank You 
Sincerely, 
Mrs. Maurice (Kay) Hannum 
140 North Cheyenne St., Apt 209 
Powell, WY 82435 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
August 21, 2001 
I would like the 164th News sent to my daughter. 
Please find a check enclosed for the amount of $30.00, to 
cover raffle tickets, and 164th News for my daughter and 
myself. 
Her address as follows: 
Jeanette Skinner 
1120 S.E. Kent Kangley Rd. 
Kent, Washington 98031 
Sincerely, 
Luella Avens 
2334 Wyo. Ave 
Billings, MT 59102-3908 
Friend Ben: 
I joined the 164th Regimental Headquarters Company, 
Fargo, North Dakota. In June, 1928. 
After ten years, I got a letter from Washington, D.C. 
saying I was relieved from duty because I had a family. 
I was drafted a month later and placed into the regular 
Army and spent two years in Honolulu. 
LeRoy Smith 
309 Skyview Terrace 
Hot Springs, Arkansas 71901 
(Editor's Note: After WWII, Ben Kemp recruited Smith to join 
the National Guard and enjoys his retirement as SFC El. 
Smitty is 92 years old.) 
Dear Sirs: 
LeRoy Smith holding 
Thompson sub-machine 
gun - 45 caliber - in 
front of barracks at 
Honolulu, Hawaii -
Smith qualified on the 
firing range as a sharp 
shooter. 
I will not be coming to the Reunion this year but enclosed is 
my check for thirty-five dollars. Ten for the raffle tickets and 
twenty-five for The 164th lnfantyr News. You all do a great 
job. 
If I should win the raffle please keep the money. 
I joined the 164th on Bougainville and was assigned to 
Regimental Reconn and was fortunate to serve with men like 
Albert Sevigny, Lawrence McCarten and Douglas Burtell, all 
good men. I will always enjoy reading about Burtell. 
Keep up the good work. It's Appreciated. 
James E. Phillips 
443 Larry Drive 
Ringgold, Georgia 30736 
Dear Mr. Kemp: 
Thank you for the response to my letter of May 30, 2001 in 
July issue, 2001. I also appreciated your comments and 
suggestions. 
I don't believe I have the copy of the 164th book that was 
prepared for the dedication of the 164th Infantry Monument, 
Mandan, North Dakota. If one is available I would gladly 
purchase the same. 
I have a copy of "Citizens As Soldiers". It covers the history of 
the 164th and other units most adequately. 
I sent a few pictures and stories to the Co. E museum at 
Williston some time ago. My good friend and fellow team 
member at Camp Perry for three years, Lawrence Poe, is 
quite ill in Williston. We had a correspondence for some years 
until his present illness set him back. 
I hope to visit the 164th Cemetery south of Mandan when we 
are at the reunion in September. 
What a remarkable event to cross the Equator and the 180th 
Meridian at the same time when sailing to Australia. Surely 
this took a bit of planning. 
There are enclosures for Frank Eide and the Reunion 
committee. If there is a balance, buy a keg of beer or whatever 
for the reunion. 
Sincerely, 
Donald H. Jackson 
P.O. Box 808 
Bend, OR 97709 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Hi ya all, 
Here is my money for the tickets and dues. 
The picture of the "B" Co. banner showing the guys going to 
Fargo depot made me think back, shortly after they left. the 
Sgt's in the company chipped in and bought me a round trip 
ticket home to Fargo. Can't remember the Sgt. that told me 
but think it may have been Sgt. Art Jones, anyway, I was one 
happy 16 year old. Paid the money back out of my pay. On 
my return to Claiborne, I was held up in Little Rock, AK so I 
arrived late in the Co. area and shortly after reporting in, two 
burly MP's showed up asking for me. I was escorted to the 
stockade, but shortly after, I was told to report to Col. Sarles 
Regimental Co. When I explained the problem, he told me to 
tell the guards to go back to the stockade. I told him I had no 
guard. He broke up into a big belly laugh and sent me back to 
the Co., where I was put on 14 days KP. But believe me, the 
leave was worth it and I always think of what a great bunch of 
guys I soldiered with. 
One other thing, I wonder how many fellows still have the 
honor card issued in Claiborne? I have mine. Also, Acampora, 
I do remember you. Hope all is well. So, enough already. 
Gordon Bostrom 
3029 Jeanne Rd. 
Orting, WA 98360-0199 
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To the honorable James Fenelon: 
How grateful we are to have had you at our little get-to-gather. 
There would have been a few more there had it not been for 
Sept. 11th. 
I guess you have your notes of what took place on Wednesday 
and although we missed you on Thursday, you didn't miss much. 
There were 24 of the first group that attended for soup and 
sandwhiches. A good time was had by telling old stories and a 
few lies as well as remembering those who have gone to their 
rewards. There are so many who are disabled and in poor health 
that it's not a good feeling. 
We raffeled off some more of those envelopes with the $10.00 
bills in them. The jewelry chest that I made in my craft shop 
went to Roland Schallock in Vining, MN. The electric clock 
stayed in Harvey, to Mikey (Mrs. Robert Keller). Then John 
Strauss conducted the memorial service and it was all over but 
carting stuff home and paying the bills. 
I am sending some stuff that I had laid out for the taking. there 
was alot of it gone and I had to make more copies. 
Our local Herold Press didn't do much for us. I don't know if this 
picture is reproduceable or not. 
I guess that's about all I have. 
Yours truly, 
Russell W. Olson 
750 East 5th St., 
Harvey, ND 58341 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
164th Infantry Assoc. 
My husband passed away in March. I am enclosing a copy of 
the obituary. 
I'm aslo enclosing the ticket stubs and check plus a $10.00 
donation for the 164th Infantry News, which I would like to 
continue receiving. 
Thank you! 
Joyce E. Burd (Mrs. Harry W.) 
6018 E. 34th St. 
Tucson, AZ 85711-6904 
(Editor's Note: Harry Burd - G Company, 164th, was wounded on 
Guadalcanal - recovered from his wounds - then sent to Europe until 
end of WWII.) 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Dear Sirs: 
Enclosed is my $10.00 membership fee. I would like to hear 
from anyone who served in Company M. My former husband 
was in that company. His name was Stanley J. Egeland. He 
was killed in Seattle in 1964. 
Thanks. 
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Lucille Smith 
28127 46 Ave. S. 
Auburn, WA98001-1145 
Sept, 29-2001 
Enclosed is my check for the 2002 dues for membership in 
your association. My plans to attend the reunion were 
changed because of the world situation, unfortunately. 
Enclosed is a picture my husband Lynn had. It was taken on 
New Caledonia - Company H men. I have a duplicate so it 
need not be returned. The names are on the back of the 
picture. 
I always look forward to the newsletter. 
Ardis Mathews 
1044 Sioux Ave. 
Fairmount, MN 56031-3615 
Photo from Ardis Mathews, Widow of Ly1111 8. Ma1hews - H Company 
1942 - H Company - New Caledonia 
Standing: Joe Krawczyk - with heads bowed, but not 
in prayer with no radios, T.V or cell phones - the men 
in H Company decided to pray for VICTORY by trusting 
Joe Krawczyk, an alleged barber, to do the art work. 
V - George Hopkins; I - Lloyd Weber; C -Nick Casico; 
T - Bob Todd; 0 - "Marv" Griffin, R - Rudy Bellinger; 
Y - "Pete" Smith. The barber apparently had some 
tonsorial skills. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
9-17-01 
To the editor, 
I didn't know that you had a newsletter or paper until I read it 
in the American Newsletter recently . 
I was in Company L, 164th Infantry, as a company aidman. I 
went into Bouganville as a replacement and then on to the 
Philippines and on to Japan. 
I would like to get information on your paper, as I would like to 
subscribe. 
The only man I can remember is Malcolm Larson - our Platoon 
Sargent. 
Charle Knapp 
1706 Old Orchard Road 
Poplar Bluff, MO 63901 -2831 
REUNION NOTES 
The weather was good and excitement high as old friends 
shouted greetings to one another as they signed in and picked 
up their name tags. Friday night, many members had dinner 
together talking over old times, discussing health problems, and 
asking about absent friends. All the while their patient spouses 
listened to the stories and many times filled in the gaps. It is a 
wonder that some of the loyal spouses haven't developed battle 
fatigue . 
Saturday morning, after a buffet breakfast, President Vern 
Fetch, opened the ceremonies for the Memorial Services. The 
Colors were presented, staffed by four beautiful, young, North 
Dakota Army National Guard Soldiers. Rev. Magnus P. Lutness, 
provided an inspiring, historical and reverent address. One of 
the points Lutness made was after winning the Battle of 
Guadalcanal was that the United States never lost any battles 
when attacking Japanese held Islands.The time arrived for the 
lighting of the candles for the reading of the names of comrades 
that have answered the Last Roll Call. This is a very quiet time. 
In a darkened room , the flickering candles bring back many 
memories of old friends. "Bernie" Wagner lit the candles, Jim 
Fenelon read the names and Don Robinson snuffed out the 
candles. Staff Sgt. Berg played Taps with the re echo by Sgt. T. 
Knabe. This was a special moment with so many memories and 
especially with the terrible disaster of September 11, 2001, in 
New York. If the lights had been turned up, many of the audience 
would have had a tear or two. "Mitch" Olson, NDARNG, sang 
"The Lord's Prayer" in a powerful manner. 
One of the highlights of the reunion was the exhibits provided 
by Greg Heinz, a private collector of WWII artifacts. The display 
had a number of 164th Regimental Crests; WWII era Class A 
uniform with one hash mark and six overseas stripes; a WWII 
era infantry man model; Korean War infantry man model; Ml 
Grand; M1 Carbine ; Browning Automatic Rifle (BAR); Japanese 
7.7 MM rifle; Japanese Naval flag ; 60 MM mortar shell; picture 
of Camp Claiborne - 1941 ; and a 1940 book of the pictorial history 
of North Dakota national Guard.Many of the "vets" quietly stopped 
at the display, picked up the BAR or the M1 remarking they had 
forgotten how heavy they were to carry. Of course, we were all 
much less mature than we are now. The Heinz display was well 
worth visiting: Greg Heinz - THANKS. 
The evening banquet was packed and additional tables had 
to be rolled in so people could be seated .An outstanding musical 
program was provided by the 188th Army Band. Association 
members that couldn't attend due to poor health , or had different 
schedules, missed a superb musical. 
The 188th's concert band and male chorus put on a patriotic 
concert at the 164th's reunion banquet on September 22. The 
188th's concert included solo performances by SPC. Steve 
Fraase, who sang Lee Greenwood's "God Bless the U.S.A." and 
by the 188th's commander, CW4 Bill Franke, who sang the 
National Guard's Anthem "I Guard America." The 188th also 
provided music for the 164th's annual memorial ceremony as 
well as old-time, Dixieland and big band music for reunion social 
events.Brig. Gen. Michael J. Haugen, North Dakota's adjutant 
general, spoke at the reunion banquet. He updated the 164th 
veterans on the role the North Dakota National Guard would 
play in the war on terrorism, and explained the work the North 
Dakota Air National Guard had already done in defending 
Washington on September 11 . Lt. Col. Shirley Olgerson also 
spoke at the banquet, and the 164th awarded her an honorary 
life membership in recognition of her contributions to the 
organization .Speaking September 21 at the reunion social, Sgt. 
1st Class Mitch Olson, of the 188th, thanked the 164th's veterans 
for letting the band be part of the reunion. He urged the veterans 
to help mentor the 188th by sharing their wartime experiences 
and memories with the band 's members during the 
reunion .Interacting with the 164th's veterans was rewarding for 
the 188th's soldiers. "I think getting together with the 164th is 
good for both sides, the band and the veterans," said Staff Sgt. 
Linda Whaley. "Events like these reunions bridge the past to the 
future. It's good for the Vets to get to know the soldiers who are 
serving now and we also need to learn from them. We all share 
the same beliefs about taking action for our country yesterday, 
today, and in the future."Supporting the 164th's reunion has 
become an annual event for the 188th Army Band, and the band's 
support will continue in the future. "We need to do everything 
we can for these guys while we can," said Koshney. "Because 
of what they've done for us, and because there are fewer of 
them around every year."The enlisted leader of the 188th Army 
Band is rather unique as he served in the 11th Infantry Brigade -
America! Division, was awarded the Purple Heart for being 
wounded in action and the Combat Infantry Badge. After being 
wounded in Vietnam, 1st Sgt. McKigney, was transferred to an 
Army Band. The Adjutant General was amazed when he learned 
that he had a combat infantryman in the band with a Purple Heart. 
In his remarks, Major General Haugen, told the audience that 
the Air Guard had an important role in the September 11 episode. 
Two North Dakota Air Guard planes were at their duty station at 
Langley Field, Virginia. They were scrambled and ordered to 
shoot down the hijacked jetliner headed for Washington, D.C. 
The hijacked airliner crashed before the triggers could be 
pulled .The evening of dance music was great, but not too many 
could swing and jive like old times.Sunday brunch is the tough 
time as it is hard to say goodbye. 
THE LUCK OF THE DRAW 
The names of these people were plucked from the fish bowl. 
Each lucky winner received a check for $164.00. 
The winners are: 
• Neil Mac Donald 
711 5th Ave. N.W. 
Valley City, ND 58702 
• D.W. Well 
17560 Cedar Canyon Dr. 
TehachApi, CA 93561 
Donald G. Stevens 
Box 194 
Watford City, ND 58854 
The strong and continu ing participation of the members in 
the annual 164th raffle is a major factor in the financial suc-
cess of the 164th Annual Reunion. THANKS. 
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REUNION NOTES 
MUSICAL 
ENTERTAINMENT 
164tlh INFANTRY REUNION,, BISMARCK 
Dakota Keys Accordian Club 
10 
Mr. & Mrs. Harvey Schilling 
Emanuel Geiger 
Jim Geiger 
Bob Dolajak 
Andy Wald 
PROGRAM 
1. Beer Barrel Polka 
2. Don's Waltz 
3. Happy Fingers Polka 
4. Saturday Nite Waltz 
5. Madison Polka 
6. Bill Bailey Piano Solo - Diane Schilling 
7. Mark's Polka 
8. Piano Medley 
Just Because 
Put Another Nickle in 
All I want is Music 
9. America the Beautiful 
Hello and Happy Holidays to all! 
I guess it is normal procedure for the new 
president to write a few lines for the 164th 
newsletter so here goes. First of all, 
thanks to all who attended the past 
reunion and meeting. I am sure 
a good time was had by all that 
attended, I think the 
entertainment was 
outstanding. 
The next reunion is to 
be held in Bismarck 
at the Bismarck 
Holiday Inn on T4e :Prez. ,_Sez. 
September 13, 
14, 15 of 2002. 
We have picked these dates as they coincide with 
the annual Bismarck Street Fair and it will give 
everyone some exciting things to do when there 
isn't much going on at the reunion.I am honored to 
be serving as your President, and expect to do 
whatever is necessary to present a joyful and 
enjoyable reunion next September. 
Don Robinson 
President 
MEMORIAL SERVICE 
9:00A.M. 
22 SEPTEMBER 2001 
Opening Remarcks ........ ................. ................... ..... VERN FETCH 
PRESIDENT 164th INF. ASS. 
Presentation of Colors ... .... ... .... .... N D ARMY NATIONAL GUARD 
Prayer .............. .... .. .......... .. ............... REV. MAGNUS P. LUTNESS 
Lighting the Candles ........ .... .. ... .............. BERNARD A. WAGNER 
Reading Last Roll Call ..................... .. .......... JAMES M. FENELON 
"How Great Thou Art" ........ ................. ...... .... ......... MITCH OLSON 
Meditation ..... ... ......... ...... .................. REV. MAGNUS P. LUTNESS 
"The Lords Prayer" .. ....... ... .................... ................ MITCH OLSON 
Benediction ... ... ...... ............ ...... ........ REV. MAGNUS P. LUTNESS 
Taps .... .. .... .... ...... .......... ............ ....... .......... ...... .... ..... BRIAN BERG 
RE ECHO T. KNOBE 
PRESIDENT 
Don Robinson, elected President of the 164th Association, 
was elected to the position for the second time. Don is no 
stranger to the Association, as he has served as President, 
Chairman of the Reunion Committee six times, and on the 
164th Memorial Committee and oversaw the construction of 
the 164th monument at the Veteran's Cemetery south of 
Mondan, North Dakota.Among his various activities, Don has 
participated as Editor of the 164th News two years, Past 
President of Bismarck Chamber of Commerce, Past 
Commander American Legion Post #1 , member of the Elks 
Lodge 1199, Amvets, VFW, and a former member of the Lions 
Club. 
Don, you have been busy and most generous with your 
time for the Association. Have a good year. 
IMPORTANT DATES 
The date and place for the 57th Annual Reunion of 
the 164th Infantry Association will be September 13, 
14, and 15, 2002, Bismarck, North Dakota, Holiday 
Inn, 6th and Broadway. The room rates are $69.00 
double occupancy. Telephone (701) 255 6000. 
The reunion committee stated there will be a Street 
Fair going on at the same time as the reunion. This 
will be one of the festivities that can serve as an on-
going activity for association members to enjoy while 
attending the reunion. More information in the next 
issue of the 164th News. 
i' 
REUNION ATTENDANTS 
164th ][NFANTRY REG][MENT- 200 li 
UNIT: HEADQUARTERS COMPANY UNIT: ANTI TANK COMPANY 
BISMARCK, ND John L. Strauss 
Gordon St. Claire Lisbon, ND 
Detroit Lakes, MN 56501 Arthur Pepple 
Eugene T. (Gene) Jensen Box 65 
Glendive, MT Fessenden, ND 58438 
Donald Eichelberger Stephen Chemistruck 
Sharpsville, PA 12717 Eastridge TANG 
Doug Burtell Albuquerque, NM 87112 
Bowman, ND Tony Beer 
Robert J. Olson 1501 W. Ave NW 
Nixce, MO 
Raymond Sinkbeil 
Medicine Lodge, KN 
Gerald M. Skogly (Korea) 
St. Paul, MN 
UNIT: SERVICE COMPANY 
Clifford Ottinger 
P.O. Box 234 
Corvallis, MT 59828 
Jerry Waldhauser 
247 W. Poplar Street 
South St. Paul, MN 55025 
John Kurtz 
820 4th Street 
Havre, MT 59501 
Vern Fetch 
1 626 N 26th Street 
Bismarck, ND 
Ken Shaver 
21350 Eleventh Street East 
Bethel, MN 55011 
Les Wichmann 
2813 Nash Road 
Minneapolis, MN 55430 
Jim Fenelon 
251 OS. 6th Street, #A-31 
Marshalltown, IA 50158 
UNIT: MEDICS 
John L. Strauss 
Lisbon, ND 
Leland Simek 
30 Wester Yard Road 
Bottineau, ND 
Gerald Sanderson 
Willow City, ND 58384 
Mandan, ND 58554 
Joe Dest 
768 Pine Rock 
Hamden, CT 
Lewis Baumann 
38 Will Drive 
Fenton, MO 63026 
Adam J. Miltenberger 
480 Windtree Circle 
Carson City, NV 89701 
Ralph H. Oehlke 
12056 - 56 SE 
Kathryn, ND 58049 
Chuck Walker 
Pembina, ND 
Julean Lee 
1537 12th Street North 
Fargo, ND 58102 
UNIT: HEADQUARTERS 
COMPANY 1 ST BATTALION 
Marvin Mauch 
Benson, MN 
Norman Samson 
Vista, CA 
John Samson 
Cavalier, ND 
Hilbert (Hibby) Swanson 
Dickinson, ND 
Ray Farrow 
Cavalier, ND 
Chuck Walker 
Pembina, ND 
Sam Vitrachenko 
(H)? Benedict, ND 
UNIT: COMPANY A 
Paul Dickerson 
1630 Easton NW 
North Canton, OH 44720 
Don Stevens 
Box 194 
Watford City, ND 58854 
E.J. Kavonius 
516 Meadow Lane 
Woodbury, MN 55125 
Joseph Castagneto 
525 Howard Circle 
Lincoln, AL 35096 
Warren D. Ventsch 
P.O. Box 515 
Valley City, ND 58702 
Laura Ventsch 
1205 32nd Ave. SW 
Minot, ND 58701 
UNIT: COMPANY B 
Bob Carr 
5756 Florence Terrace 
Oakland, CA 94611 
Raymond D. Conlon 
Box 252 
Minto, ND 58701 
Arnie Johnson 
1419 Carlton Ave. W. 
Cloquet, MN 55720 
Elmer Eilers 
612 Pine Ridge Road 
Paris, TN 38242 
Don Wirtz 
Detroit Lakes, MN 56501 
Bill Hagen 
105 8th Ave. S. 
Moorhead, MN 56560 
Horace F. Nearhood 
Toledo, OH 43613 
Les Wichmann 
Minneapolis, MN 55430 
Dorothy (Mel) Kjera 
Maxbass, ND 58760 
Chuck Walker 
Pembina, ND 
A~~ V\,1~ [!\ i~, ~o i~ ~i~ SoJ - t~i~ woulJ exrl~ i[!\ W~j SoJ ~o o++e[!\ i~ ~~eJ. 
Giles and Melvile Houdant 11 
Alice Rott Hibby Swanson C. Walker 
Fargo, ND 58103 51 Johnson Drive NV Pembina, ND 
Russ & Dorothy Elvrum Charlotte Flexhaug 
Washburn, ND 58577 618 4th Ave. W. UNIT: HEADQUARTERS 
Williston, ND 58801 COMPANY 
UNIT: COMPANY C Hunter Smith & Elva 3RD BATTALION 
Marv Mauch 312 -11 West Melvin Bork 
Benson, MN 56215 Williston, ND 58801 608 38th Ave. S. 
Treumann Lykken Lorraine F. Cecil Moorhead, MN 56560 
Grand Forks, ND 1211 Bixby Ave. NE 218-236-6057 
Bemidji, MN 56601 
UNIT: COMPANY D Dorothy Sande UNIT: COMPANY I 
Ernest F. Aufiero 2909 Manitoba Lane (no entries in log) 
101 Spring Lake Drive Bismarck, ND 58503? 
Vern Beach, FL 32962 Chuck Walker UNIT: COMPANY K 
Vince "Swede" Clausen Pembina, ND Edward Gaik 
777 N Hamline 2055 N. Newland 
St. Paul, MN 55104 UNIT: COMPANY F Chicago, IL 60707 
Don Monger Rudy Edwardson Tony Beer 
212 1st Street NW 20715 Oakland Beach Road 1505 9th Ave. NW 
Rugby, ND 58368 Detroit Lakes, MN Mandan, ND 58554 
Doug McMahon George Laughlin Orville Dodge 
2034 5th Street NW, #1 616 S. Rosser 2021 Winne 
Minot, ND 58701 Glendive, MT 59330 Helena, MT 59601 
Henry Violett 
UNIT: COMPANY G 
Ralph Gaugler 
Leeds, ND 58346 227 W. Owens 
Albert Martin Peter Grant Bismarck, ND 58501 
Kief, ND 58747 P.O. Box 223 Harry Dolyniuk 
Joe Poleschook 503 4th Ave. S. 6109 Rousseau Creek Rd 
Max, ND 58759 Strum, WI 54770 Thomson, GA 30824 
Clement Fox Bernie Wagner Bud Boisen 
Felton, MN 56554 Valley City, ND Post Falls, ID 83854 
Eugene T. (Gene) Jensen Neyl (Mac) McClure UNIT: HEADQUARTERS Glendive, MT Bismarck, ND COMPANY 2ND BATTALION Ben Glatt Leah Galbreath Louis Hanson Bismarck, ND Dickinson, ND 304 16th Street SW Elmo Olson 
Jamestown, ND 58401 -5424 Finley, ND UNIT: COMPANY L Raymond Sinkbeil Don Robinson Alvin Tollefsrud Medicine Lodge, KS 67104 Bismarck, ND 114 6th Ave SE Joe Cuellar Ham Kjelland Mayville, ND 58857 P.O. Box 1646 Gig Harbor, WA 
Corrales, NM 87048 UNIT: COMPANY M UNIT: COMPANY H 
Bill Tucker UNIT: BAND Donald L. Hoffman Chickasha, OK 73018 (no entries in log) Jamestown, ND Al Wiest William Johnson Olympia, WA 98516 UNIT: COMPANY E Jamestown, ND Lee Hamre (Korea) Earl L. "Red" Cherrey Al Wiest 
Dickinson, ND 58601 P.O. Box 345 Jamestown, ND 
Fairview, MT 59221 Earl H. Pinky Johnson 
Louis Hanson Grand Coulee, WA 
304 16th Street SW George H. Hopkins 
Jamestown, ND 58401 Tappen, ND 
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The 56Lh Annual Business Meeting of the 164th lnfantry Association was called to order by our President 
Vern 'Fetch at lOOO hours. September 151h , 2001. 
OFFICERS PRESENT 
VERN FETCH, PRESIDENT 
DON ROBINSON, VICE PRESIDENT 
JAMES M FENELON. NEWS EDITOR 
BEN KEMP, SECRETARYfrREASURER 
Pledge of allegiance was recited by aJJ present, lead by our president. 
The minutes of the 2000 business meeting were published in the October 2000 issue of the 1641.h Infantry 
Newsletter and was adopted by voice ~ote 
The following committees were appointed for the nex1 reunion. 
TIME AND PLACE COMMJTTEE - Select a place for 2003 . 
Don Robinson, Chairman 
Bernie Wagner, Member 
FINANCE COMMITTEE 
Wally Johnson, Chairman 
Earl L. "Red" Cberrey, Member 
Bernie Wagner, Member 
RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE 
Jim Fenelon, Chai rman 
NOMINATING COMMITTEE 
Ralph Gaugler, Chairman 
Jim Fenelon, Member 
OLD BUSINESS 
NONE 
NEW BUSINESS 
Elmer f' . Eil ers, of Paris., Tennessee volunteered to be 1he 164th official photographer. Elmer was nJso 
thanked at this time by our President Yem Fetch for the great 164 jackets that he gave the officers of the 
164 and for the 42 A.merical Division Patches which was sold at the reunion. 
Horace F. Nearhood of Toledo, Ohio donated a hand carved cane with the head of a helmeted American 
soldier. Horace F. Nearhood etched into the can a quick hi story of thel64th Infantry Regiments travels 
start ing with Camp Grafton, ND, Camp Ripley. Mn. Camp Claiborne, LA, Cow Palace, Snn Fransico, CA, 
Melbourne, Australia.. New Caledonia, Guadalcanal, Fiji Islands, Bougainville, Solomon Islands, Cebu, 
Leyte,Samar, Bohol, Negros, Mindinao, Philippine Islands, Yokohama. Japan, Army of occupation, 
returned to Seattle, Washington 245 November 1945, designated in active. WW II over. He was thanked 
by our President Vern Ferch and Vern stated that the cane wi ll be on display at the museum at Fraine 
Barracks. Bismarck. Nonh Dakota 
RESOL!JTIONS: 
WHEREAS: The ol>jectives of this Asoociation an: IO pc,pctuatc the oomradeshlp developed in serving 
together in a oommon military uni~ and to oonlinuc IO foster devotion and loyalty to God, Statc and 
Nation. 
AND WHEREAS: 
RESOL!JTION # I • The mcmbets assembled II the S6,. Annual Reunioll wish to OOIIIIDC1ld Vern Fetch 
and the mcmbets of the Reunion Committee for their devoted service in planning a pleasant and 
sucoesdW reunion. 
RESOL!JTION # 2 • The Slaff wish to oomrnend Frank Eide for his outstanding scmce in maintaining all 
the IOCOrds and clctails for the """"'5 of this n:onion as most of the ollioers were not pn:&CIII IIIIICll of the 
time prior to the reunion. 
RESOL!JTION # 3. The members assembled II the SIS,. Annual Reunion wish to express a deep feeling 
of thanks to the 18S,. Army Band for a wonderful t\'Olling of pleasurable music and enlet1ainment 
RESOUJTION # 4. To place the annual financial iq,ort in the next issue oftbo 164• Newsletter. 
RESOLUTION# S. To list, ifspaoc is 8\'llilable, the 164• mcmbenattending the annual reunion. 
All r<SO!utions were unanimously adopted. 
Motion was made and seconded to adjourn. Mccling was adjourned at IOSS hours IS September 2001. 
Rcspeafully submitted by Ben Kanp, 5=ewyrr......,.r. 
A Memorial Service was conducted by Rev. Magnus P. Lutness. Colon were presented by four female 
members of the North Dalcola Army National Guard. Thirty one 1111D<S were Rad by Jamcs M. Fenelon at 
the LAST ROLL CALL. As each name WllS Rad a candle was ,m,Jfed oot by Don Robinson and a bell 
was rung by Beman! A. Wagner. SFC Mitch Obon of the UIS" Anny Band sang "How Great Thou Alt" 
and "The Lords Prayer". Taps was played by the 188" ArmyBand, S/SGT Brian Berg and nxcboby 
SGT Tim Knobe . 
.. Thg highggf form of gfficigncy ig thg 
!:pontaneou!: cooperation of a free 
people." 
Woodrow Wilson 
B<n KClllJ) S<x:!Clalyffreasurcr gave a brief finance siatcmcnt. Net worth for 2000 was $29,695.85. Net 
worth 10 date $24,HO. 90. A detailed tn:asurer rcport was banded out 10 the mcmbcts preoenl and will be 
printed in the newslet1cr. We received $3,389.86 from the Fargo Reunion in the year 2000. This money 
bas been u,cd 10 support the newsletter. Tho one large expenditure we bad lasl year was the rq,air of the 
1641.h monwncnt located at the Veterans Cemetery in Mandan. North Dakota. The cost of repair was 
$1,058.00. 
Our membership has dropped below 600. Last year our membership was 641 . Anet loss of 47 members 
this year. l.a.styea,(2000) we had a netlossof38 members. We IJavc 193Llfe Members; 304 RqJuJar 
Members; 42 Associate Life Members and 57 Associate Members. 
Regarding the newsletter, we receive contributions of approximately $3,000.00. With the monies from 
the Fargo Reunion ($3,389.86) the newsletter raised $6,389.86. The cost of printings and mailing four 
oewslctt= in the past year was $11,680.35. A short fall ofSS,221.Sl. The oommcnts m, n:ceivc in the 
mail are printed in the newsletter and they are positive and people want the newsletter to continue. Jim 
and Ben rcoeivc many phone cans and penonnel contacts with lhc same positive comments. 
SFC Phil Miller from the North Dakota Veterans Cemetery 83'-"C a few brief comments on the cemetery 
and &tated that 1,686 burials have been pe,formcd at the cemetery. Please pre-register, by oc:nding a 
COPY of your disc~ (DD Form 214 or DD Form S3)(Mailing Address: NORTH DAKOTA 
VETERANS CEMETERY, P.O. BOX SS11, BISMARCK, ND S8301-SS11) This helps the family at the 
time of your death. They have 1,720 persons prc-..registert.id. The cemetery no longer accepts pre-payment 
for opening/closing fee for a q,ouse. This is to be paid at the time of internment. Cost ts $300.00. In the 
case of cremation, the opening/closing fees arc waived. there is oo opening/closing fee for the veteran. 
Military Funml HoDOtS arc available 10 all ,-etcrans, and the North Dakota Veterans Cemetery Personnel 
can make these arrangcment.s for you if you arc going to be buried at the North Dakota Veterans 
Cemetery. Phone Number: (701) 667-1418 
Ralph Gaugler made the announcement that Leah Calbrcth of Dickinson, North Dakota will make a 
pccsenta1ionabout membcrsoflhe North Dakota Army National Guard prior to call-up for WWI 1. This 
presentation was put IOgetber by high school students and WllS based on Company K. They expect to 
expand this project to include all North Dakota Guan! Units. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS; 
Time and Place Committee: For the year 2003 the location will be Bismard<. North Dakota. dates TBA. 
Finance Committee: Wally Johnson and members rcviewod the records and stated that they were in order. 
Nominating Committee • Reported lhc foUowing: 
PRESIDENT · DON ROBINSON (BISMARCK, ND) (701) 223-7383 
VICE PRESIDENT • FRANK EIDE (BISMARCK. ND) (701) 2SS-7990 
SECRETARYrrREASURER • BEN KEMP (BISMARCK. ND) (701) 222-4694 
EDITOR· JAMES M FENELON (MARSHALLTOWN, IAX641) 7S2-962 I 
RESOL!JTIONS COMMITTEE/CHAIRMAN • JAMES M FENELON 
Nominatioos were approved by unanimous vote 
i 
i 
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ANTL;TANK I TANK 
COMPANY 
Under the leadership of Russell Olson, a reunion of the 
surviving members of Anti-Tank/Tank Company, 164th Infantry 
were invited to a mustering out reunion in Harvey, North 
Dakota, September 19 and 20, 2001 . Twenty-six people met 
in the Harvey Eagles Club for dinner. Each person was given 
a numbered ticket. Olson cautioned everyone to hang on to 
their tickets as door prizes would be awarded after dinner. At 
the registration desk two door prizes were on display. Olson, 
being handy with a saw and hammer, had crafted a ladies 
jewelry box and a functioning clock. These were awarded at 
the final meeting of the veterans present. Along with drawings 
for door prizes, veterans caps were awarded, plus envelopes 
that contained a crisp $10.00 bill. On the last day of the Anti-
Tank/Tank Reunion final door prizes were given out. Editor, 
Jim Fenelon, was given custody of a Japanese officer sword, 
taken in the October 24-26, 1942 battle in the defense of 
Henderson Field, Guadalcanal, with the request that the sword 
be placed with the 164th Infantry artifacts in the Military 
Heritage Center, Chester Fritz Library or the North Dakota 
State Historical Society, Bismarck, North Dakota. Fenelon 
assured the group that an appraisal of the sword will be 
obtained along with having a translation of the Japanese name 
on the sword and the necessary contacts be made with the 
named institutions. The National Anthem was sung by Patricia 
Olson, the 17-year old granddaughter of Chairman Russell 
Olson. Patricia is a senior in the Harvey High School. The 
veterans attending numbered seven from WWII and six from 
the 164th Tank Company. The original Anti-Tank Company 
was formed in 1940 with 41 men. The unit along with the rest 
of the Regiment was called to Federal duty February 10, 1941, 
to serve one year. Aloys Wartner Jr., held a Reserved Officer 
Commission and was placed in command. When the 
Company was Federalized, it left Harvey, North Dakota, with 
87 enlisted men and two officers for the trip to Camp Claiborne 
and ultimately to war and the army of occupation in Japan. 
The 164th Infantry returned to the United States where it was 
deactivated. Some time later, the 164th Infantry was 
reactivated and the Tank Company was formed in Harvey, 
North Dakota. The Tank Company was called up on January 
16, 1951, and sent to Camp Rucker, Alabama. The tank 
company supplied replacements from its ranks that were sent 
to combat units in Korea and Europe. John Keller of Harvey, 
was one of the individuals sent out as a replacement. Harvey, 
North Dakota, has its own granite wall listing the names of 
Veterans from the area that are deceased. "Russ" Olson was 
the motivating force that formed a veterans committee of ten 
to solicit funds to construct a memorial wall measuring 5-foot 
by 12-foot, with a 2-inch thick, polished granite slab with the 
names of deceased veterans, inscribed in letters a half-inch 
high. Funds were collected and the wall dedicated in May, 
2000. No doubt, many of the veterans present at the reunion 
in September will recall that the company trained with wooden 
37MM guns, and finally received 37MM guns just before 
shipping overseas and practiced firing them strapped down 
on the top of the President Coolidge. These are the vets who 
attended the 164th Anti-Tank/Tank Company get-together at 
14 
Harvey, September 19 and 20: John C. Keller, John Strauss, 
Roland Schallock and Jim Fenelon (Anti-Tank Company, 
Devils Lake, North Dakota, 1936-40 changed to Service Editor 
164th News), Jerome Johnson, Gabe Keller Sorenson, Ron 
Hamer (brother of Geo. R. Hamer, Ret. Lt. Col.), Russell 
Clarence Lockrem, Art Pepple, Ewald Heisler, Clifford Olson 
and Ralph Ohekle. Meeting adjourned with no plans or definite 
date for next reunion. FINIS 
HISTORY PROJECT FOR 
164th 
My name is Leah Galbreath and I am a librarian at 
Dickinson Area Public Library. I am collecting materials for a 
presentation on the 164th Infantry ... especially photographs 
and stories about the members of Company K from Dickinson, 
North Dakota. I am hoping to include these materials on a 
Web site that everyone, here and around the world could view. 
If you can help or have any questions, please feel free to 
contact me by mail: 
Leah Galbreath c/o Dickinson Area Public Library 139 Third 
Street West Dickinson, ND 58601 
E-Mail:leah_calbreath@und.nodak.edu Toll Free Phone:1-
800-422-0541 FAX:1-701-227-3005 
(Editor's Note: Ms. Ca/breath explained her project at the reunion 
in Bismarck. Here is an opportunity to help her in a worthy project 
to let the world know of the part of the 164th Infantry played in 
WWII. Please contact her at any of the contact points listed. Ms. 
Ca/breath can use any information or pictures from any unit of the 
164th WWII or Korea.) 
One cvcninj tnff daitjhttr came 
tnm tk kt{{}fttn a4ktnj mt ftrr 
lttf/ wt!lt a vtrca6ularf! wtrrd 
"M trm, wltaf'f a quarrtr ltttr4t? '' 
At£ !lttrujhf trf a <J?mjJ!t a/14Wcr, 
tnf! 5-gmr tr!d jJ?jJ&i U/J and 
4/Zid, 7 kntrw, tf'f tk trne tn 
frtrnf trf tk jrtrot(fl 4/trrt! '' 
A Mother Unknown 
CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE 164TH NEWSLETTER! 
AUG 2001 TO N OV 200 1 
$200.00 
DONALD H. JACKSON 
JOHN W. LIVINGTON 
BEND,OR 
PUYALLUP, WA 
(IN MEMORY OF DOUG THONVSON, Co B) 
$164.00 
DAVID W. DOUGAN HOUSTON, TX 
$130.00 
KENNETH KEYES MARSHALL, MI 
$100.00 
LORETTAAIPPERSACH JAMESTOWN, ND 
JOYCEE.BURD TUCSONAZ 
ROBERT M. CARR 
JOSEPH A. CASTAGNETO 
ALBA CLANCY 
MARK W. DURLEY JR. 
ERIC F. ENGBRECHT 
JOE POLESCHOOK 
$ 84.00 
ELMER EILERS 
$ 75.00 
WlLLIAM J. TUCKER 
$ 60.00 
JOE GUMMEMGER 
ADAM J. MILTENBERGER 
$50.00 
BENNET J. KENP 
GERALD M. SKOGLEY 
WENDELL W. WICHMANN 
$40.00 
CHAST.BELL 
ROY FRIES 
JERRY & MARY LONGMUIR 
$36.00 
DONALD E . JACOBSON 
$30.00 
CLARENCE O. BLECHA 
GEORGE R. HAMER 
DONALD E. HOPPE 
L.M. OVERBY 
$25.00 
RED BERNTSEN 
JAMES E. PHILLIPS 
$20.00 
ROBERT P. DODD JR. 
T.R. EVANS 
JOHN A. LANDOWSKI 
ALYS MAE LARSON 
LENARD A. & FRED PFARR 
ERVIN H. REMAMRS 
RAYMOND F. SINKBIEL 
ALTON J. STURN 
$15.00 
PAUL DOWHANIUK 
GERTRUDE FISCHBACK 
DORIS M. STELLON 
OKLAND,CA 
LINCOLN,AL 
BUFFLO,ND 
FRESNO,CA 
HOBBS,MN 
MAX,ND 
PARIS, TN 
CHICKASHA, OK 
LAS CRUCES, NM 
CARSON CITY, NV 
BISMARCK, ND 
ST. PAUL, MN 
COCKEYSVILLLE, MD 
NEPORT BEACH, CA 
WARREN, MI 
MENOKEN,ND 
WENATCHER, WA 
GRAND FORKS, ND 
MELBORNE, FL 
SANTA ROSA, CA 
HARKER HEIGHTS, TX 
ST. PAUL,MN 
RIGGOLD,GA 
INVER GROVE 
HEIGHTS, MN 
ALEXANDER CITY, AL 
GRAND FORKS, ND 
NAMPA, ID 
CIRCLE PINES, MN 
ORANGE, CA 
MEDIICINE LODGE, KS 
VALLEJO, CT 
PORTLAND,OR 
ST. PAUL,MN 
DRAYTON,ND 
$10.00 
RAYMOND C. ARNESON 
RONALD A. DAVIS 
FRANK R. EIDE 
RUSS EIVRUM 
DENNIS R. PERK 
CHARLOTTE J. FLEXHAUG 
STANLEY T. GADOMSKI 
LORRAINE M. GISLASON 
WILLIAM C. HANSON 
LAILA BURNS-BEDSTDROM 
DANIEL R. HEISLER 
EDWARD L. HENSCHEL 
ROBERT & GEORGIA HILL 
BENDERSON,NV 
SEATTLE, WA 
BISMARCK, ND 
WASHBURN, ND 
SANTA FE. NM 
WILLISTON, ND 
OXON HILL, MD 
TUCSON,AZ 
BULLBEAD CITY, AZ 
HOFFMAN,MN 
DEVILS LAKE, ND 
GRAFTON,ND 
NORTHGLENN, CO 
(IN MEMORY OF ELVIN "BUD" MARMON) 
BALZER KURTZ DEVILS LAKE, ND 
BRUCEL.MOORE FREMONT, CA 
WALLACE G. OLSON LYNNWOOD, WA 
EVELYN PATTON BISMARCK, ND 
CLARENCE G. SCHULTZ MESA, AZ 
FREDEERICK SIEMS SIERRA VISTA, AZ 
CLARENCE M. SLAIS WILLISTON, ND 
CLAIR TONGEN CAVALIER, ND 
SAM VITRACHENKO BENEDICT, ND 
PAULETTE R. WAGNER HAVE, MT 
FRANK WALTER DICKINSON, ND 
$6.00 
ANDREW M. TRAGESER 
$5.00 
NEWPARK, PA 
JOHN J. CLARYS 
PAULGRAY 
BERNARD MINNEHAN 
JOE OTMAR 
THEODORE OURADNIK 
JOHN M. PAULSON 
OWEN C. WALLACE 
MENOKEN,ND 
LAGUNA WOODS, CA 
LEWISTOWN, ID 
SALINAS,CA 
WOODBURY, MN 
CARRINGTON, ND 
FESSENDEN, ND 
Hit The Road - A woman called home and told her 
husband, "start packing, I just won the $5 million lottery!'' 
"That's great," he said. "What should I pack?" 
"Whatever you want," she replied. "Just be out of the 
house when I get there." 
Donald E. Eay, Vancouver, Washington 
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164th INFANTRY ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIPDIRECTORY 
A sufficient number of the Association members have placed an order for the 164th Infantry Association Directory so 
plans to print it will proceed. All members will be listed if your dues are paid up to date. Associate members are eligible to be 
listed in the directory. This means all LIFE MEMBERS (LM), MEMBERS (RM), ASSOCIATE LIFE MEMBERS (ALM), 
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS (AM) and HONORARY MEMBERS (HM). All you have to do is order the number of directories you 
want, fill in the order blank, enclose $4.00 for one directory, and $3.00 for each additional directory. The price includes 
mailing/handling. Your order for a directory, with the pertinent information, must be received before December 30. 2001. 
With a directory you will be able to contact many of your friends with whom you may have lost contact. You will be listed even 
if you don't place an order. No order - no directory. If you do not wish to use the form included, make a copy and send it in. 
The information is needed. Thanks. 
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Name (print) _ _ _______ _ _ _____________ _ _________ _ 
First Middle Initial Last 
Date of Birth __________ _ _______________________ _ 
Address when entering reserve _ ______ _____________________ _ 
Present Address _________________________________ _ 
City State Zip Code 
Spouse's Name ---------------------- ---------- --
164th Company Served In ______________________________ _ 
Dates of Service _ ___ Date of Discharge _____ Where _____ _ 
Type of Membership - Life Member (LM) _____ Member (RM) ____ _ 
Association Life Member (ALM) ______ Associate Member (AM) ___ _ 
Honorary Member (HM) _ _____ _ 
Awards 
-------------------------------------
(This is optional, if you don't care to list them, leave blank.) 
Rank at time of discharge _____ _ Date ___ _ Where _____ _ 
Telephone ________ Fax _______ E-Mail ______ _ 
Comments or additional information 
-----------------
Please send me ____ number of directories. Enclosed is $ ______ _ 
Signature 
------------------------------------
History, if you read it right, is the record of the attempts to tame Father ... the greatest 
triumph of what we call civilization was the domestication of the human male. 
Max Lerner 
SECRETARY I TREASURER REPORT 
AS OF 21 SEPTENER 2001 
NET WORTH 2000 $29,695.85 
NET WORTH 2001 $24,150.90 
CHECKBOOK ACCOUNT IS LOWER THAN LAST YEAR, BUT $5,872.67 WAS TRANSFERRED FROM CHECKING TO 
THE C.D. WHICH WAS MOVED TO A NEW BANK. THE C.D. IS NOW WORTH $20,000.00. WITH THE-INCREASE IN 
THE C.D. OUR NET WORTH IS STILL DOWN $5,500.00. 
WE RECEIVED $3,389.86 FROM THE FARGO REUNION (YEAR 2000). THIS MONEY IS USED TO SUPPORT THE 
NEWSLETTER. 
THE ONE BIG EXPENDITURE WE HAD LAST YEAR WAS THE REPAIR OF THE 164TH 
MONUMENT LOCATED AT THE VETERIANS CEMENTERY IN MANDAN, ND. THE COST OF REPAIR WAS $1,058.00. 
MEMBERSHIP HAS DROPPED BELOW 600 
WE HAVE 193 LIFE MEMBER 
304 MEMBERS 
42 ASSOCIATE LIFE MEMBERS 
57 ASSOCIATE MEMBERS 
596 TOTAL MEMBERS. LAST YEAR OUR MEMBERSHIP WAS 643. A NET LOSS OF 47 THIS YEAR. LAST YEAR WE 
HAD A NET LOSS OF 38 MEMBERS. 
NEWSLETTER: WE RECEIVED CONTRIBUTIONS OF APPROXIMATELY $3,000.00 (I DON'T KNOW THE EXACT 
AMOUNT RECEIVED THE PAST THREE MONTHS). WITH THE MONIES FROM THE FARGO REUNION THE TOTAL 
IS APPROXIMATLY $6,389.86. THE COST OF THE NEWSLETTER FOR THE PAST YEAR WAS $11,680.35. A SHORT 
FALLOF $5,221.51 . THE COMMENTS ON THE NEWSLETTER ARE PRINTED THEREIN, BUT KEEP IN MIND JIM AND 
I GET A LOT OF POSITIVE COMMENTS ON THE NEWLETTER OVER THE PHONE AND IN PERSONNAL CONTACTS. 
BEN KEMP 
SECRETARY TREASURER 
164TH INFANTRY 
New Life Mem1ber§ 
Victor Gibbons 
Bismarck, ND 
WWII 
David W. Dougan 
Houston, TX 
Associate Member, Son of Archie Dougan Check For $1 64 
New Memlber§ 
Leonard L. Bearce 
Williston , ND 
Grant Cuppark 
Coventry, CT 
Associate Member, Grandson of Douglas B. Campell 164th Band 
Clarence Dazell 
New Hope, MN 
Harold Hoff 
Fargo, ND 
Jay Jensen 
Glendive, MT 
L.M. Oberby 
Harker Heights, TX 
Russell W. Olson 
Harvey, ND 
Rache Clancy 
Severna Park, MD 
Jeanette Skinner 
Kent, WA 
Associate Member, Daughter of Edward Avens, Co. D 
John 0. Syverson, COL(RET) 
Fargo, ND 
Associate Member: N.W. Airlines Captian (RET), 
Happy Hooligan-Fighter Pilot (RET) 
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JAMES AIPPERSPACH 
JAMESTOWN, NOAK 
WWII Co H 
HARRY BURD 
TUCSON,AZ 
WWIICoG 
GLENN FLECK 
MINOT, ND 
WWII Co D 
LAVERNE GREENACE 
FREEMONT, CA 
WWII Co K 
RAYMOND A. GRIFFIN 
WAPHETON, ND 
WWIICoC 
WALTER HAPPIP 
WILLISTON, ND 
OWEN HELLER 
WILLISTON, ND 
WWII 
EDWARD HOCKHOLTER 
SOUTH DAKOTA 
MAYNARD F. HOLMES 
CARSON, WA 
JOHN R. HOLT 
BROOKLYN, NY 
WWII Co K 
FRED 0. JESSEE 
FREEMONT, CA 
ART JOHNSON 
BELLE PLAINE, MN 
JAMES A. JOHNSON 
FARGO, 
WWII 
Last Ro11 Ca11 
Life means aff that it ever meant, 
it is the same that it ever was: 
there is a6so(ute0J un6rok.en continuity. 
What is the death 6ut a 3ateway? 
'1 am 6ut waitin3 for you, for an interva{, 
somewhere very near just around the corner. 
'A.ff is we([ 
CLAYTON KINGSTON 
UNION, WA 
WWI I/KOREAN 
MARTIN KLOSTER 
CLARK,SD 
WWII 
BEN KOSANKE 
LAKE PARK, MN 
LEONARD F. KRETSCHMAR 
MINOT, ND 
WWII/MEDIC 
RUSSELL LANDGREN 
ROSEVILLE, MN 
CHARLES H. MAXWELL JR. 
HUBBARD,OH 
WWII HHC 2ND BN 
COURT MARTY 
MOORHEAD.MN 
WILLIAM MAZZEO 
WILLIAMSBURG, VA 
RUSSELL W. McCREA 
JAMESTOWN, ND 
WWII 
DONALD H. MORKEN 
DUBUQUE, IA 
KOREAN WAR 
FOREST NEARHOOD 
ROBERT PRICE 
WILLISTON, ND 
JACK SHANK 
INDIANAPOLIS, IN 
GEORGE M. SVEEN 
FARGO,NDAK 
WWII Co L 
']-{enry Scott ']-{o((and 
ERVIN SWAPP 
DETROIT LAKES, MN 
WWII 
ELLSWORTH TRACY 
WWII/MEDIC 
ORVAL VOLDEN 
ISLE, MN 
VERNON VOSS 
SPRINGFIELD, MO 
WWII 
ROBERT WELL 
ELGIN, ND 
WWII 
FRANK WEISGERBER 
BISMARCK, ND 
WWII/KOREAN WAR 
HOWARD WHITE 
BOWMAN, ND 
WWII 
Say a yrayer for a(( our 
comrades and wives for 
300d heafrh and some 
extra time as they 
have earned it. 
'Many of the 
164th mem6ers 
are havin3. very 
serious heafrri yro6fems. 
'Throw in an extra yrayer 
for your o(d 6udciles and 
their wondeifu( 
comyanions. 
More 
5 6th Annual 
164th Infantry 
Reunion 
Photos 
Lewis Bauman, Anti-Tank, holding WWII 
Ml rifle at the display table - set up by 
Greg Heinz, private collector, Bismarck, 
North Dakota 
Swing dancing in a 
wheelchair - Bill 
Tucker, Chickasha, 
Oklahoma, as he cuts 
a rug with a charming 
lady ji·om the 188th 
Army Band. Bill has 
been in a wheelchair 
for 20 + years as a 
result of a very severe 
back wound during 
WWII. 
Color Guard, NDARNE at 164th Reunion 
L-R: Sgt. Amy Rogalla; SPC Lisa Ouradnik, SPC Jannelle Schwab; 
Sgt. Sara Braun - the Old Guard never had such a pretty color 
guard. How time has improved the choice. 
164th Reunion - Bismarck 
L-R: Shirley Olgeirson, Lt. Col ., veteran of the Persian 
Gulf War; Trent A. Eriksson (youngest attendee); Karla 
Eriksson; Mark Eriksson; Trevor D. Eriksson, St. Cloud, 
Minnesota 
Front plate proudly displayed by Elmer F. 
Eilers, Paris, Tennessee, as he travels many 
miles across the United States. 
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VETERANS HISTORY PROJECT 
The Library of Congress solicits your help in preserving the history 
of veterans that have served in WWI - WWll, Korea, Vietnam, and 
Persian Gulf wars. By "veterans," we mean all veterans, men and 
women, those who served in war and in support of combat 
operations, all ranks in all branches of service-the Army, Navy, Air 
Force, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard. We also include the 
Merchant Marine, those involved in home front activities and citizens 
who supported the armed service. The first priority is to focus bn 
the most senior veterans and those who served in support of them, · 
especially those from World Wars I and;.J, and the Korean War. 
STEPHEN AMBROSE PROJECT 
The famous historian needs your help as he is gathering 
information for a book that will focus on the war in the Pacific. 
Ambrose is planning an in depth story about WWII in the Pacific and 
is seeking personal information from Infantrymen, Sailors, Airmen, 
Marines, Nurses, WACS or any individual that was involved in WWII 
in the blue, blue Pacific area. If you are interested, contact: Stephen 
Ambrose, P.O. Box 1713, Helena, Montana 59624-1713 and 
additional information about the project will be furnished. 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW ORLEANS 
The Eisenhower Center for American Studies is initiating a project 
to collect oral histories from veterans in the Pacific Theatre in WWII. 
Also being collected and preserved are written memoirs, letters, 
photographs and other documents and their families. 1'tte center 
will strive to preserve the voices and stories of the men and women 
who participated in WWII. For information, contact: Eisenhower 
Center for American Studies, 923 Magazine Street, New Orleans, 
Louisiana 70130. Telephone (504) 539-9560; Fax (504) 539-9563. 
e THE 164TH INFANTRY NEWS Post Office Box 1111 
Bismarck, North Dakota 58502~ 1111 
The 164th Infantry News. USPS 699-800 is published 
quarterly by the 164th Infantry Association. Box 1111. 
Bismarck, ND 58502-1111. 
Subscription price of $10.00 per year is included in the 
membership fee . Periodicals postage is paid at Bismarck, 
ND post office zip code 58501-9996. 
2000-01 Association Officers are: 
President ................ Don Robinson: (701) 223-7383 
Bismarck, ND 
Vice President ..................... .......... Frank R. Eide Sr.: (701) 255-7990 
Sec. /Treas. 
Editor 
164th Infantry News 
Bismarck, ND 
...... Ben Kemp: (701) 222-4694 
Bismarck, ND 
................. Jim Fenelon: (6 41) 752-9621 
Marshalltown, IA 
POSTMASTER: Address changes should be sent to 164th 
Infantry Association , PO Box 1111 , Bismarck, ND 58502-llll. 
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"The Ultimate W eapon" by: Charles N. Hunter 
Colonel , U.S. Army (Ret.) •WestPoint• Merrills Marauders 
INFORMATION REQUESTED 
. My father, Raymond F. "Mac" McGee, Stillwell, Oklahoma, Lt., 
164th Infantry, WWII, was severely wounded in an attack on Cebu 
Island, Phillippines and shipped to Bruns Hospital, New Mexico. 
Please contact: Sarah McClure, 3001 NE 130th Street. Emond, 
Oklahoma 73013. 
PROJECT CONTACT 
INFORMATION~ , . 
Veterans History ProjectEmail : vohp@loc .gov Library oi : 
CongressPhone: 1-888-371-5848 American Folklife Center(recorded 
information and message line) 101 Independence Avenue SEFax : 
1-202-252-2046 Washington, DC 20540-4615Web site: http :// 
www.loc.gov/folklife/vets/ 
MAIL SERVICE 
There has been some complaints about the length of time it 
takes the postal service to deliver your copy of the 164th 
Infantry News to you. To try to solve the delivery problem, 
please let us know when you receive your copy by dating and 
returning th is slip to : 
Jim Fenelon-Editor 
P.O. Box 1111 
This issue of the 164th Infantry 
News mailed from 
Bismarck, North Dakota.: 
1708 Cologne Dr. 
Bismarck, ND 58502 
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